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OUR Association
Securing a Future for Responsible & Sustainable Aquaculture in Canada.

About CAIA
Canadian Aquaculture Industry Alliance (CAIA) is the national association 

that speaks for Canada’s seafood farmers, representing their interests in 

Ottawa to regulators, policy makers and political leaders.

Vision
A competitive, sustainable, diverse and growing farmed-raised seafood 

sector that contributes economic, environmental and public health  

benefits to Canada.

Mission
CAIA is a national forum that is dedicated to advocating and advancing the 

farm-raised seafood sector in Canada.



2016 has been another exciting 
year for the Canadian Aquaculture 
Industry Alliance and its members. 
Year after year aquaculture continues 
to move forward on a growth 
path on the global food supply 
stage as we surpass wild seafood 
production and feed the growing 
global demand for high quality, 
healthy, sustainable seafood. The 
future is bright for aquaculture as 
annual seafood consumption is 
rising globally and the trends that 
underpin that growth will continue. 

Our challenge in Canada is to keep 
moving forward with our National 
Strategy and continue working 
together with government to 
ensure the continued responsible, 
sustainable growth of the Canadian 
aquaculture industry. Canada 
has both an opportunity and an 
obligation to participate in feeding 
the growing demand for seafood 
here at home and globally. 

On behalf of the Executive, the 
Board and all our members and 

stakeholders I would like to give 
special thanks to Ruth and her hard 
working team at the CAIA office 
for their tireless efforts on behalf 
of the aquaculture industry and 
for their huge contribution to the 
great progress we are making as an 
industry as we continue on our path 
of sustainable growth, together. 

CAIA plays a critical role in 
representing aquaculture issues 
in Ottawa and making sure that 
the key industry issues are on the 
agendas of the decision makers. 
We have made a lot of progress 
in the last few years as we grow 
this industry together and the 
work continues from coast to 
coast to coast whether it is on 
the decks of boats, on farms, 
in offices and boardrooms or 
in the halls of government.

Well done everyone, keep 
up the good work.

Terry Ennis, MBA, CPA, B.Comm
President

A MESSAGE FROM 
OUR President







After 10 years working with CAIA, 
I will be leaving my position as 
Executive Director in the spring of 
2017. While there is still important 
work to be done to complete our 
efforts on the National Strategy, 
I am very pleased to have been 
part of the effort to achieve a high 
level of recognition and support for 
our industry at the national level. 
Through sustained engagement at 
the political level, we are well on our 
way to developing an Aquaculture 
Act – a critical piece of legislation 
that will provide this industry with 
the long overdue recognition and 
solid foundation it deserves.

To me, one of the things that has 
made CAIA successful is the fact 
that we are one united organization 
speaking for the whole industry 
in Ottawa. Whether finfish or 
shellfish, marine or freshwater, 
east coast or west coast, we have 
worked collaboratively together 

to advance the sector. This kind of 
unity has not only strengthened our 
collective voice - but also raised our 
credibility with decision makers.

While I may not be directly 
involved in advocating for this 
industry in the years to come, I 
will be watching closely from the 
sidelines cheering you on, as you 
continue to advance this industry 
through science, best practices, 
transparency and excellence.

My sincere thanks to the CAIA Board 
of Directors and membership for 
the opportunity you have given me 
to represent you in Ottawa. It has 
been a true honour and privilege. 
Best of luck as you take the next 
steps towards strengthening 
and growing this important 
industry for all Canadians.

Ruth Salmon
Executive Director

A MESSAGE FROM 
OUR Executive 
Director



BOARD OF Directors
The Board of Directors oversees the management of the activities and affairs of 
CAIA, while focusing on the areas that are important to members.

Executive COMMITTEE

President Terry Ennis, Atlantic Aqua Farms Partnership
Vice-President Cyr Couturier, Marine Institute, Memorial  
  University of Newfoundland
Treasurer Tom Taylor, Aquaculture Association of Canada
Secretary Marilyn Hutchinson, Grieg Seafood BC Ltd.
Member-at-large Ian Roberts, Marine Harvest Canada
Member-at-large John Rose, Icy Waters Ltd.



Directors
• Susan Cole, Ontario Aquaculture Association
• Cyr Couturier, Marine Institute, Memorial University of Newfoundland
• Terry Drost, Four Links Marketing
• Jeremy Dunn, BC Salmon Farmers Association
• Terry Ennis, Atlantic Aqua Farms Partnership
• Sue Farquharson, Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers Association
• Marta Gamerio / Jose F. Rodriguez, Elanco Canada
• Nell Halse, Cooke Aquaculture Inc.
• Marilyn Hutchinson / Rocky Boschman, Grieg Seafood BC Ltd.
• Laurie Jensen / Fernando Villarroel, Cermaq Canada
• Mark Lane, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
• Eldon Petherick, Alltech Canada Inc.
• Ian Roberts / Vincent Erenst, Marine Harvest Canada
• John Rose, Icy Waters Ltd.
• Tim Rundle, Creative Salmon Co. Ltd.
• Amédée Savoie, Maison BeauSoleil
• Tom Smith, Aquaculture Association of Nova Scotia
• Trevor Stanley, Skretting Canada Inc.
• Matt Sullivan, PEI Aquaculture Alliance
• Bob Sweeney, Sweeney International Marine Corp
• Tom Taylor, Aquaculture Association of Canada
• Darlene Winterburn, BC Shellfish Grower’s Association
• Brian Yip, Fanny Bay Oysters

Staff
Executive Director  Ruth Salmon
Communications Officer Sheri Beaulieu
Bookkeeper & Office Administrator Lynn Gingras
Trade Commissioner – Aquaculture Industry Liaison Ben Gailor



Government RELATIONS
Government relations activities undertaken by CAIA provide members with a greater voice 
in government decision-making and ultimately protect member interests.

Advocating For A SCIENCE-BASED & 
RESPONSIBLE REGULATORY REGIME

The National Aquaculture Development Strategy

The National Aquaculture Development Strategy for Canada is a 
coordinated project to develop the farmed seafood industry in Canada. 
The focus of the strategy is to achieve responsible science-based industry 
growth, regulatory and legislative reform, and improved competitiveness 
for both the finfish and shellfish sectors. CAIA and its members have been 
committed to working with government and stakeholders to achieve that 
growth in a responsible manner, with a regulatory framework that is based 
in science.

CAIA continues to see growing support for many key issues in the National 
Strategy, including an Aquaculture Act for Canada, funding for Business 
Risk Management programs and support for an aquatic minor use minor 
species program to improve access to fish health products. 



This past year has seen the achievement of some significant 
milestones:

Multi-Year Licenses for British Columbia

One of the critical priorities CAIA pursued within the National Strategy 
was the objective of securing a multi-year licence framework for finfish and 
shellfish farmers in British Columbia.
  
In the early spring of 2016, previous Fisheries and Oceans Minister Hunter 
Tootoo confirmed his support to implement nine-year licenses for BC 
shellfish farmers. In July 2016, six-year licences for BC salmon farmers were 
initiated. 

This was an important government commitment that will help to bring 
business certainty and increased competitiveness to the BC aquaculture 
sector.

Canadian Council of Fisheries and  
Aquaculture Ministers (CCFAM)

CCFAM meeting in January 2016 concluded with statements profiling 
the importance of aquaculture in Canada: “Ministers recognized that 
aquaculture represents significant opportunities for employment, 
economic growth and prosperity in remote, rural, coastal and Indigenous 
communities across Canada. They acknowledged that further development 
of the sector can be done in a sustainable manner while respecting the 
environment and commercial, recreational and Indigenous fisheries.”



In fact, many of CAIA’s National Strategy priorities were also 
highlighted in the document including:

1. A commitment to return growth and competitiveness to Canada’s  
 aquaculture sector
2. A commitment to legislative and regulatory reform with a focus on  
 reviewing and streamlining federal and provincial regulatory overlap  
 and duplication across Canada
3. Support for fish health management including CAIA’s call for an aquatic  
 minor use-minor species program
4. Establishment of a working group to address immediately the issue  
 of super chill insurance coverage in Atlantic Canada and more broadly,  
 business risk management across Canada
5. Improved support for regional economic growth through aquaculture

This speaks directly to the success of CAIA and provincial association 
outreach and engagement efforts to date.

Government Consultation: Natural Resources Canada

CAIA contributed its views and ideas to the Natural Resources Canada 
(NRCan) consultation on how to promote clean technology in the 
aquaculture industry.

By participating in this consultation, and sharing our ideas, CAIA is 
helping to reinforce how aquaculture is already addressing climate change 
and driving clean economic growth and the creation of good jobs. 
Our participation will also assist to highlight the importance of future 
investments in innovation and clean energy solutions as they relate to 
aquaculture. 



Standing Committee Involvement
Standing Committees focus on GM Salmon and the Trans Pacific Partnership

CAIA was invited to make a presentation on our industry’s views of the 
Trans Pacific Partnership to the Standing Committee on International Trade 
(October 20, 2016). CAIA’s presentation focused on the strong market 
opportunity in Asia and the need to improve the regulatory and legislative 
regime in Canada to allow for production growth.

CAIA also received an invitation to appear before the Standing Committee 
on Agriculture and Agri-Food (October 18, 2016), to discuss a range 
of issues related to genetically modified salmon. CAIA reassured the 
Committee that the existing industry, using current technology and 
best practices, could deliver on the demand for farmed seafood with 
a combination of new sites and productivity gains. CAIA reported that 
customers in Canada and around the world are not demanding genetically 
modified salmon.

CAIA continues to see growing support for many key issues 

in the National Strategy, including an Aquaculture Act, 

funding for Business Risk Management programs and 

support for a minor use minor species program to improve 

access to fish health products.



Political OUTREACH 
& ENGAGEMENT

Members OF PARLIAMENT

The October 2015 federal election ushered in significant change in 
Ottawa. The House of Commons is now home to over 200 new Members 
of Parliament – fully two-thirds of the House are now first time federal 
legislators. As a result, it has been CAIA’s objective this past year to meet 
with as many Members of Parliament within the government caucus as 
possible, providing them with a robust and informed understanding of 
seafood farming and policy, program, regulatory and legislative priorities. 
Those Members of Parliament with aquaculture operations in their riding 
have been a priority to meet with. Where possible, CAIA Board members 
have joined Ruth Salmon in these meetings.

CAIA has also engaged with senior officials and key provincial ministers this 
past year, given our interest in moving forward with an Act.



Members of Parliament Meetings include:

• Gord Johns, BC, NDP
• Sukh Dhaliwal, BC, Liberal
• Mark Eyking, BC, Liberal
• Mark Strahl, BC, Conservative 
• Ken Hardie, BC, Liberal
• Jati Sidhu, BC, Liberal
• Jonathan Wilkinson, BC, Liberal
• Joyce Murray, BC, Liberal

• Robert Morrissey, PEI, Liberal
• Sean Casey, PEI, Liberal
• Wayne Easter, PEI, Liberal

• Gudie Hutchings, NL, Liberal
• Scott Simms, Fisheries Committee  
 Chair, NL, Liberal
• Ken McDonald, NL, Liberal
• Seamus O’Regan, NL, Liberal

• Karen Ludwig, NB, Liberal
• Wayne Long, NB, Liberal
• Patt Finnigan, NB, Liberal

• Bernadette Jordan, NS, Liberal 
• Bill Casey, NS, Liberal
• Andy Filmore, NS, Liberal 
• Colin Fraser, NS, Liberal
• Darrell Samson, NS, Liberal

Ruth Salmon, CAIA, 
Wayne Long (Saint 
John - Rothesay, NB) and 
Sue Farquharson, ACFFA

Robert Morrissey (Egmont, 
PEI), Gordon Quaiattini, 
Maple Leaf Strategies and 
Ruth Salmon, CAIA



CAIA Welcomes Minister LeBlanc

Late last spring CAIA was pleased to meet new Fisheries and Oceans 
Minister, the Hon. Dominic LeBlanc, and find a receptive audience to 
the proposed National Aquaculture Act and healthy, responsible and 
sustainable farmed seafood. The Minister has reaffirmed his support for 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s commitment to a science-based and sustainable 
approach to aquaculture growth and welcomes future collaboration.

Hon. Dominic LeBlanc together with Ruth Salmon, CAIA and BC Member representatives.



Market DEVELOPMENT
CAIA is a passionate advocate for the quality and sustainability of Canadian 
farmed seafood.

Realizing GLOBAL GROWTH

AgriMarketing Program Management

June 30th, 2016 saw the conclusion of the 2014-2016 CAIA AgriMarketing 
Project funded by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC). Through the 
project, CAIA and its member partners successfully executed a variety of 
strategic activities to spread global awareness for the quality of Canadian 
farmed seafood. Target markets included China, France, Hong Kong, 
Iceland, Japan, Russia, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, United Kingdom as 
well as niche sectors in the United States and Canada.

A new 2016-2018 application to the AgriMarketing Program was submitted 
to AAFC this spring. Activities from 20 Member companies and associations 
were amalgamated into a cohesive strategy that will help realise 
international market growth opportunities for Canadian farmed seafood. 
AAFC is currently assessing our application and the review is expected to be 
complete by the end of 2016.



Aquaculture Members of the Seafood Value Chain Roundtable

The Seafood Value Chain Roundtable (SVCRT) is a forum where Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO), and 
seafood industry members exchange information on key issues and work 
collaboratively towards enhancing the competitiveness of the Canadian 
seafood sector.

Aquaculture is now well represented on the Seafood Value Chain 
Roundtable by four senior executives:

• Ruth Salmon, Executive Director, CAIA
• Terry Ennis, President, Atlantic Aqua Farms Partnership
• Andrew Young, Senior VP, Global Sales and Marketing,  
 Cooke Aquaculture
• Dave Mergle, Managing Director, Ocean Quality North America Inc.

AAFC is now implementing a policy to encourage greater participation of 
young people (under 40) in the roundtables. The younger generation’s 
thoughts and perspectives are an important part of ensuring a successful 
future for the agriculture and food sectors in Canada. Youth representatives 
from Cermaq Canada, Cooke Aquaculture and Stellar Bay Shellfish have 
expressed interest in attending future meetings of the SVCRT as observers.



GLOBAL Events

SENA16: Developing Taste for Canadian Farmed Seafood

CAIA had an excellent show at Seafood Expo North America (SENA) 2016 
in Boston. A dedicated chef prepared hundreds of samples of Canadian 
farmed seafood from a live cooking station at the booth, providing buyers 
at the show the opportunity to see and taste the great quality of Canadian 
farmed seafood.

CFSE 2015: Boosting Canadian Aquaculture in China

The China Seafood & Fisheries Expo (CFSE), held in Dalian, China is the 
2nd largest seafood trade fair in the world. For the sixth year in a row, CAIA 
shared a booth with members to promote oysters, mussels, clams and 
salmon to Chinese buyers—as well as to buyers from around the world.



Industry PROMOTION

Launch of Redesigned Website

 

The new image-intensive CAIA website features a design that streamlines 
menus, simplifies navigation, and is responsive on all platforms. While 
greater emphasis in the design now features CAIA’s advocacy messages 
for sustainable industry growth, the website maintains its role as a robust 
resource for information on the Canadian aquaculture industry.

aquaculture.ca



Recipe Development Project

CAIA partnered with the Food Bloggers of Canada for recipe development 
and photography. Through the project, food bloggers created and 
photographed recipes using Canadian farmed seafood. The high-quality 
photos produced showcase artfully-styled prepared seafood dishes 
featuring a diversity of Canadian farmed products including salmon, 
mussels, oysters and rainbow trout. The recipes and photos have been 
published on a dedicated recipe portal of the new CAIA website and across 
CAIA’s social media platforms.



Our MEMBERS
CAIA’s membership reaches coast to coast to coast and is comprised of finfish, 
shellfish and aquatic plant farmers, feed companies and suppliers, as well as 
provincial aquaculture associations.

Producer 
MEMBERS

Salmon
• Cermaq Canada
• Cooke Aquaculture Inc.
• Creative Salmon Co. Ltd. 
• Grieg Seafood BC Ltd.
• Marine Harvest Canada
• Northern Harvest Sea Farms

Shellfish
• Atlantic Aqua Farms Partnership
• Badger Bay Mussel Farms Ltd.
• Fanny Bay Oysters
• Maison BeauSoleil
• Mac’s Oysters Ltd.

Freshwater
• Icy Waters Ltd.

Alternate Species
• Golden Eagle Sable Fish Inc.
• Northern Divine Aquafarms Ltd.

Association 
MEMBERS

• Aboriginal Aquaculture  
 Association
• Aquaculture Association  
 of Canada 
• Aquaculture Association  
 of Nova Scotia 
• Atlantic Canada Fish Farmers  
 Association 
• BC Salmon Farmers Association 
• BC Shellfish Grower’s Association 
• Mussel Industry Council
• Newfoundland Aquaculture  
 Industry Association 
• Ontario Aquaculture Association 
• PEI Aquaculture Alliance



Associate MEMBERS
Feed Companies
• Cargill Canada
• Skretting Canada Inc.

Others
• Alltech Canada Inc. 
• Atlantic Veterinary College, University of PEI
• Aquaculture Extension Centre, University of Guelph
• BC Centre for Aquatic Health Sciences
• Calkins and Burke
• Canadian Aquaculture Systems, Inc.
• Canadian Centre for Fisheries Innovation
• Comox Valley Economic Development Society
• Direct Gourmet Seafood
• Elanco Canada 
• Four Links Marketing 
• Garware Ropes
• Genome Atlantic
• Go Deep International Inc.
• Hoskin Scientific
• Huntsman Ocean Sciences
• Industrial Netting
• Marine Institute, Memorial University of Newfoundland 
• Maritime Aboriginal Peoples Council
• Marsh Canada Ltd.
• MasterNet Ltd.
• Phibro Animal Health Corporation
• RDI Strategies Inc.
• Sea Agra Seafood Ltd. 
• Sweeney International Marine Corp



Farming Canadian waters with care.

MAILING ADDRESS: PO Box 81100, World Exchange Plaza, Ottawa, ON  K1P 1B1
CIVIC ADDRESS: Suite 705, 116 Albert Street, Ottawa, ON  K1P 5G3
EMAIL: info@aquaculture.ca

aquaculture.ca


